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Juniors Give
Annual Ball
Friday Night

Canada's Escott Reid
Opens Important Parley
With Assembly Address

Arts Ball To Have
Mardi Gras Theme

Economics, Agriculture, Education
Will Be Discussed At Forums

Dance music by Bob Percival'
orchestra in a bizarre 'Mardi Gras
Magic' setting. a half hour of student entertainment at intermission, punch served right from the
barrel in a Nev Orleans cafe. extravagant decorations, and valuable prizes await the costumed
dancers at Memorial Gymnasium
tomorrow night. There the junior Class will present the second
annual Beaux Arts Ball. Dancing ‘vill begin at 9 p.m.
Student entertainers who will
appear during intermission include "The Mardi Graders." a
4inartet of male vocalists, who will
sing vaudeville numbers: Joe Zabriskie in a dance sequence: and
:11arguerite Floyd. Dot McCann.
Dave Haskell. and Dick Ayotte
in a comedy sketch. Lenore Dinsmore will sing "Golden Earrings"
and "Blue Moon." and Frances
Smart will give her interpretation
"Agnes." Greg 1\lacfarlan.
!..-eneral chairman of the ball, will
be master of ceremonies.

BY BILL ROBERTSON

big news on campus today is the confcrence on CanadianAmerican affairs which got under way at 10:45 this morning in Memorial Gym. At that time Dr. Arthur A. Hauck introduced Escott
Reid. Canada's deputy under-secretary of state for external affairs,
who delivered the opening address.
Reid spoke in the place of Lester B. Pearson, Canadian ministe
r
of external affairs, who was unable to attend because of
recent world
developments.
Following a luncheon at 12:45 in Estabrooke Hall. the visiting
dignitaries will journey to the Little Theatre and to the
Louis Oakes
Room, where, at 2 p.m., the opening forum discuss
ions are scheduled to begin.
_
Economic Problems
.1. he

The Winnalts! Harmony paid off Friday night for this
trio of vocalists, when they won first prize among the large acts
at the Pine Needle Talent Show. Billed as the Varsity Three.
they are left to right, Charles Fassett. Frank Tillou. and Torn
White. all members of Maine's Varsity Singers. Winner in
the small-acts class was Henry Sheng. who played a pair
Oriental tunes on the piano.
---Arewholl photo

Henry Sheng And Varsity Three
Picked As Tops In Talent Show

The Little Theatre discussion, entitled "Canada. the United States, and
World Affairs." will be opened by
Robert M. York, of the history and
vovernment department, who will introduce the speakers. Edgar McInnis,
professor of history. University of
Toronto, and Nathaniel Peffer, professor of international relations, Co-

Call Goes Out
For Volunteers
For Maine Day
\

Students were urged into action on
three counts this week by representalumbia University.
tives of the Maine Day Committee.
In the Louis Oakes room. H. AusThe call went out for student particiBY SID FOLSOM
was Jasper Bull. who sang "The Song tin Peck. of the economics department.
pation
in a trio of Maine Day activiRay Feasey. chairman of the decoraHenry Sheng. a Formosan student Is You." Dot McCann and Dick Is to serve as chairman for the forum
tions committee, has announced that I stlying pulp and paper engineer
ties:
projects.
mayor campaign, and
ing Ayotte took second place in the large- concerning "Canadian-American
Eco- float parade.
the front of the gym will be decorated here, won individual honors,
and the act category with their version. of
nomic Problems." He will introduce
,yith a clown's face 26 feet high. Varsity Three copped first
place for "They Say It's Wonderful.- and
Project sign-up cards were disA. F. AV. Plumptre, head of the eco(Continued on Page Six)
group performances Friday night at "Let's Do It."
tributed Monday among dormitory,
the Pine Needle Talent Show. MemOfficial recorders (4 the applause nomics division of the external affairs fraternity,
and off-campus students,
bers of the trio are Frank Tillou. Tom meter ratings were Dr. Arthur
A. department in Canada, and Livingston as well as
among the faculty.
White. and Charles Fassett.
Hatick and university accountant Irv- Satterthl-aite, deputy director
of the
All have been asked to fill in their
Sheng played two piano selections, ing Pierce,
ee of British Commonwealth and
"Shepherd's Pastime," and "The
cards immediately. -o they may be
Joe Zabriskie was master ei cereNorth European Affairs in the L'. S.
Wind's Dancing At Dawn." The trio monies. and Jerry Kominsky was
returned to the Dean of Men's office
in
sang "M'e Three.- and "I Guess I'll c;1;:7ge of ticket sales. Sid Folsom State Department. The two will disby Friday of this week. With Maine
Get The Papers And Go Home."
was program director.
cuss the economic problems which have
Day falling on Wednesday. May 9, the
The two acts earned the highest
Prizes to he awarded to the winning arisen due to the unguarded Canadian
" II( t. inversity has I,,•:
- work of planning the
and ratings on the Talent
project assignShow applause performers were donated by local mer- Americm border.
effective teacher.meter. Thirteen acts were presented &ants
ments is expected to begin immediateAfter a slight breathing spell, the
Professor Benjamin C. Kent's death in the course of the show,
including
Complimentary subscriptio.ns to The
ly. A final list of assignments will be
!:i-t IAN 0 forums will begin at 3:30
.. hiring the spring recess I.ronght these vocalists, instrumentalists, and
song- Pine Needle magazine, which spon7,.m. in the Oakes room and Little published in Mc Maine Campus on
words in a tribute from President and-dance numbers
.
sored the affair, will be given to each
May 3.
Theatre.
Arthur A. Hauck.
Runner-up among the -mall acts student who participated in the
Sin-Up
krri-uit
Dates Set
ure
Experts To Speak
Head of the engineering drafting deTortment since 1930, Professor Kent
Bill Robertson. chairman of the
Dean Mark R. Shibles, of the school
had been a well-known campus figure
f tAticatif 41, will serve as chairman mayoralty committee, has asked that
-ince he joined the University faculty
for the forum entitled "Canadian Edu- all potential mayor
candidates head
as machine shop instructor for federal
I Lewis Oakes Room. In
for the office of the Assistant Dean of
troops in 1918.
(Continued on Page Six)
Men, and sign up for the race not
Graduated from U. of M. with a
- later than Monday. April 30.
Funeral •ervices for Maynard A. aid
B.S. in mechanical engineering in 1912.
in• funeral :-,c:ne in .Augnsta.
It will be a two-day mayor camProfessor Kent served as an associate Carroll, a junior English major whose The body will be interred in an Aupaign
this year. Robertson said, with
Professor in the mechanical engineer- body was discovered Monday night in g:1sta cemetery
some time next month.
a
revision
of the rules to be announced
General campus elections
ing department (1918-1928) and as an his room in Corbett Hall. were held
soon. New benefits are being planned
Carroll's body was discovered early will be held Wednes
p.m.
2
at
yesterda
at
Knowlto
y
the
n
day. May
associate professor of engineering
NIonday evening by Sylvio Cyr. proc- 2. it was announ
ced this week for the winning candidate, he added.
drafting (1928-1930) before his promoEntrance forms for the float parade
tor i.ii the third eoor of Corbett. Iry Sewall Hobson
. chairman
tion to department head.
County Medical Examiner Dr. Her- of the Genera Electio
(Continued on Page Two)
l
ns ComAthletic Prominence
Len C. Scribner said the former Sea- mittee.
.\ football and lo.kethall player durbee veteran's death was One to a selfThe tuaoralt: elections.
tig; his undergraduate career, he was
.1,,lut F. Lee of the Facility- inflicted gun wound. .A .32 caliber reusually held at the same time,
later a football referee. From 1924 Committee on \Milan Ser- volver was found
near hi- b4cly. Pt until 19.30 he served as faculty dire cooWalt Schurman. a junior, is
ire announced this week that lice v bo searched the rm...here will be held this 4,•,t. on the
of athletics.
the new editor of the Maine
application cards for the Se- Carroll had hem living alone, found no night of Tuesday. May 8. immediatelY after the final nta
Ccrupus. \anted by the StuProfessor Kent was a familiar figure lective Service Svstem College BOP.
°raft,rally.
Offices
to
lie
votdent Publications Committee
commenc
Qualifi
ement
exercises, where for
at
cation Test can be seSlildrilLS living in Corlett -aid they
ed moon on Alas- 2 include:
last week. Schurman replaces
several years he served with Prof. cored from committrc mem- had assumed he had
gone lit mit vver General Senate. Alen's Senate,
Boland Mann in this position.
lii rs.
Nlatthew McNeary as marshal.
the wee% mil. When he did not at - U'oniett's St tulent
GovernOther positions were taken
Iii addition to serY1111 ion
Thome on the committee in tear for classes Monday. Cyr. the
ment A sioda t ion. athletic
over hv Mary Ellen Chalmers
for many university activities, he took addition to Lee are Dr. Wit. protlf,r. investigated.
He discovered boor& alumni watch awards
.
as husiness manager and Bill
a prominent part in civic aFairs in
marth H. Starr, Harold F. Carroll'- 'ugly just
the locked arnir,r class parts for
comMatson as city e4iito.-.A, comneor.
Volum, Kenneth B. Fob, door of his noon,.
mencement. and Student Replete
(Continued on Page Eight)
new staff will he anand William C. Wells.
(Continued on Page Eight)
ligious A ssocia t ion.
11011,141'd ?WV ts cc!,.

President Hauck
Pays Tribute To
Benjamin Ken

Rites For Maynard A. Carroll
Held Wednesday In Augusta

Election Dates Set

Draft Cards Ready

New Editor Named

Page Two
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Prism Officers Named
Doug. Kneeland, secretary of
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Isabelle Russell Tops English Comprehensives

the
A list oi 1.; s,nior 1.:nglisli majors
Student Publications Committee, an
have distinguished themselves by
who
Tuesday that Jean Dolloff
•
and Don Stevens have been darned ed.,.placing in the top half of their class in
itor and business manager respectively. the comprehensive examinations given

-*of the 1053 Prism.
Pete Vrarger ha, been named president of the Chemical Engineering Club
at the University of Maine. Other
newly elected officers are Robert McTaggart, vice president; Monroe Morris, treasurer.

Aar .k. Waldron. Patricia M. Bragdon, i Names of 14 students -of the dais
Mary Linn Roby. .Frances E. Pratt, of 1952 who ranked in
top half of
Edith A. Curtis, Hugh C. Lord. . !vitt those taking their junior examination
this year ere also announced. They
P. Gant:Age. and Shirley E. Look, in
.
are. in order of rank:
by the English department has been that ,irder.
I Claire I.'. Malcol m. virtzmia M.
released by Dr. Albert M. Turner,
Three seitarate examinations provid- N•;•t.m.
•
Eleanor R. Coney, Irene M.
heal of the department
,fl the basis for the announced rank- Morin. Leon J. Berkowitz, Barbara
Top-ranking senior of the list is ings: one in writing and the various
M. Hart. Frances Dion, Carolyn Lind•Icabelle E. Russell.. Following her are rules of correctness, which
the stu- quist. Marjorie Wylde, Thelma Arse•William A, Clarkttand Dodd E. Rob- dents took in their junior year, and two
nault, Mary-Helen Fernald, Barbara
erts. who tied for second place. and tests in English and American
litera- I.. Hobbs, Charles H. King. and Ruth
Eleati,
r 12....Cloney,,15.,inlpt Roby. Ed- ture given during the senior
year.
L. Bernstein.
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Help Your Spring Semester along

SCHOOL of LAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening ilnd Graduate Program:4

•

with extracurricular activities at Pat's

Registration—Sept. 4-10, 1951
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WCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

T1-

(Continued from Page One)

were smt to all campus housing areas
this week. according to Russ Meade,
chairman of the parade committee. He
asked that all entrance applications be
turned in by Thursday, April 26.
Three Types Of Themes
The theme of this year's parade.
Meade said, is broken down into
three categories. Entering floats may
represent U. of M. history. the Stein
Song, or college life.
Student floats will compete in men's
and women's divisions, with a blu,!and-gold banner to be donated by
Dakin's Sporting Goods company for
each of the winners. The banners will
remain in competitive circulation from
year to year until they are awarded
to any organizations which are twotime winners.
The projects and float parade are
two of the activities which will actually take place on Maine Day. Others
will include the inauguration of the
mayor, an afternoon baseball game
and the Maine Day skit in the evening.
New Campaigning Plan
Leading up to Maine Day will be
the interfraternity sing on Monday
night, May 7, and the final mayoralty
rally and voting on Tuesday night.
Under a new plan, the actual campaigning of the mayoralty race will
be on Monday and Tuesday of Maine
Day week, leading up to the Tuesday
night climax.
Maine Day will open with an exchange breakfast in the men's and
women's dining halls. Projects are
scheduled for the morning, and will
include tree-planting, fence-painting,
walk construction, and general campus clean-up.
Two leaders will head each project
group. and refreshments will ke supplied by. the Bookstore for all workers.
Jo Cunningham and John Skillin are
co-cli:1;rmee of the projects cominittee.

For the second time in three years
a Maine..student has, been a,Alarde41 a
Kappa Sigma Area Scholarship, according to Dr. C. G. Pugh. Laramie,
‘N'yo.. scholarship award commissioner
for the fraternity. The recent award,
totaling IRK was presented to Greg
Macfarlan. a irmior majoring in history and government.
In 1949 this scholarship was won by
Ed McDermott.
Commissioner Pugh wrote Macfarlen as follows:
"This scholarship is the result of the
very excellent record you have made H
your first three years in college. It is
the hope of every member of the fraternity that you will continue through
life in the same excellent and enthusiastic way that you have gone so_ far.
and I am sure you will find every
member of the fraternity u ill lieliay
to hel;ryott am.] .encourage ,you ill 10itt this."

,LS/M.FT— Lucky Strike
Means Fine 7)17ac.co
college Joe
snappy
a
cau 13.M.O.C. cigarettes,
tail for
p.rvip. real

wben i,veNI.F.1.

Fowler
NancyUniveriti
Ohio

1,S./

E

Greg Macfarlan
Wins Kappa Sigma
Area Scholarship

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can
give you the'perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not),,switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckles taste better than any other cigarctte. Be Happy —Go Lucky today!
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Tin Office of Student Aid and PlaceFor the first time since the two-year
mein w ill accept applications from stu- agriculture program was, inaugurated
dents for part-time employment for here in 1907. formal commencement
the school year 1951-52 at once, Place- eNercises will be held fog graduates
ment Direenar. Philip J. BroekwaY'ha* of the program.
Dean Winthrop. C.
announced: These applications will be Libby of the
College of Agriculture
used to select workers for the regular announced
this week.
campus employment lists.
Harold Shaw of Sanford. a graduMr. Brockway said it is hoped that ate of the two
year program and a
the lists will include the following jobs: nationally known
breeder of Holstein
waitresses. men's cafeteria workers, cattle, will be
the principal speaker at
library workers, laboratory workers, the exercises,
which will take place at
departmental projects, office clerical 4:30 p.m. on May 4.
Mr. Shaw is also
positions, and night janitors.
an alumni trustee of the University
Selection of all workers will be based of Maine.
on the following factors:
After the commencement, an alumni
1) Ability to meet the requirements dinner will be held at Balentine Hall
if the job.
at. 6:45 p.m. John Sealey. Alumni
2) Demonstrated financial need of Secretary of U. of M., will speak at
employment to finance college year. the banquet.
3) Ability to maintain satisfactory Twenty-Four To Graduate
The program. xvhich starts in Octoacademic standing.
ber and continues until the first week
4) Satisfactory work in previous emin May. will graduate a class of
ployment, if any.
twenty-four. Faculty members who
It is University policy to allow stu- conduct
the two-year course will be
dents who are on probation to carry
present. and the graduating students
a job if they are in financial need. will
wear caps and gowns.
Students whose averages are below 2.0
President
Arthur A. -Hauck will
are advised not to take part-time work
conduct the exercises, and Dean Libby
until their academic standing improves.
will award the certificates.
!Nit% Brockway also stated that work
Among the many illustrious graduassignments will be made before the
ates of the two-year program is Senaclose of the school year if possible.
tor H. Styles Bridges of New HampApplication forms may be obtained shire.
at the Office of Student Aid and Placement. 66 Library. They must be completed and returned before noon on
Saturday. April 28.

Bates College Pair
To Attend Chicago
Marion Sweetman Bridge Tournament

Turkey and strawberry shortcake by "Connecticut" Gardner, and a jazz
Etubassy Week mill be held April
will be the feature 'attraction on the 'interlude by Johnny Davis' "Dixie
annual Freshman banquet menu April
30
to May 2. The theme of the entire
Land Saints."
21. According to class president L.
Members of the planning committee week will be "What Does Cod RePaul LaFountain, the banquet will
quire of Us?"
begin at 6:30 p.m. in Memorial Gym include Betty Brooks, Arlene Kidder,
One of the leading seminar leaders
and will be followed by an informal Doris Casey, Donald . Poulin, Freewill
be Cecil Henshaw. Mr. Henshaw
dark* freetb hII Stndents.
man Bartlett. Ruth Bartlett, and
Admission to the banquet will be by Anne Burns. Social committees of is a former President of William Penn
College. Since 1949, however, he has
ticleetotaly. Fieshna2n nat-11 May ubtain -Wrst-11"Attrittltre-idortrrnrrtTrOBI
T:
been doing special lecturing for the
their free tickets during the lute
kru 4Vsistitil the planning commit- Fellowship of
hours at the cafeteria, while tickets .5,
Reconciliation and the
ti
American Friends Service Committee.
are available at the Bookstore for off-, tee.
l'srs I
'4 '
campus students. Fishman girls hive
Other leaders expected to attend the
The Vs.rsits and Madrigal singers
already received their tickets at dormisessions are Dr. Richard Millard, astory meetings.
viil
urney to Brownville Junction sistant professor of philosophy at BosGuests at the banquet will include In A 1.61.24 toirresent.a. joint concert ton University, Rev. William E.
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck, 1% Mal will be sponsored by the Metho- 'Winter. executive secretary of the Stuguest speaker Charles E. Crossland, dist ,Cfiurch there. They will perform dent Christian Movement in New Engdeans of the various colleges and their under the direction of James Gordon land, and Rabbi Irving Nfandle of
wives.
Sel4Ooel of the Department of Music. Newtonville. Mass,
LaFountain added that while tbe
1r,e the,h,f1h5A)'series of joint
Catholic. Protestant, and Jewish
gym floor is being cleared for (lanc- eirscert- by the singers. Earlier this groups will conduct daily religious
ing. entertainment will-be provided in' year.they appeared at Caribou, Rock- services on the campus. The
locations
the field house. There will be songs by land, Blue Hill. and Southwest Har- of these services will be
announced
Andy Cefalo; harmonica "rambling" bor.
later.

tid-low& latfrt datttiniA,

New? lie;
onlys5u

Replaces Stedman

A pair of contract • bridge players
from Bates College will journey to
Dr. Marion D. Sweetman. who joined
Chicago this.feak fogs.* finals of the
the staff of the university's Department
Intercollegiate '.*ridge TOurnatneln.
of Home Econortfirss in 1927 and beThe two, are. Bob Carpenter and
came a full professor four years later,
Roland Kra, New England winners
has been appointed to replace Dr.
in the tournament. Carpenter. a BanLouise A. Stedman as head of the degor native, came to the U. of M. w ith
partment effective July 1.
the Bobcat hoop squad.
Dr. Stedman has resigned her posiAli. of M. pair. Alvin Potter and
tion here to bcome director and proRobert Booker, placed fourth in the.
fessor of the School of Home EcoNew Englands. They represented
nomics at the University of Minnesota. Maine's
Bridge club, and were one ?f
In connection with her resigndtion. 136 pairs from 34 New.England colPresident Arthur A. Hauck said. "It leges that entered the competition.
is w ith real regret that her friends and
The various regional tourneys were
associates at the university and held by. mail
among 250 colleges, and
throughout the state will learn•iof ,hris were, completed
late in February.
signation. but we can all.nppreciate Names of the winners were just
rethe opportunity that will Mr hers at cently announced.
Minnesota.. Her amany.•-friends and
those of hes mother. Mrs. Beulah Sted7-an, who has made her home with
1- tr• daughter in Orono for the past
several years, extend to both every
go!•r1 wish."
Affirmative and negative teams repDr. Sweetman is a native of font resenting the j•Iniversity of
Maine
She studied at Iowa State College and won two of five debates in the.second
did her doctorate work at the Univer- annual NeW England Forensic. Consity of Minnesota. She once serve
ference Debate Tournament held at
supervisor of home economies at the Dartn‘otith College last .week end.
University of Dubuque and was for a
The . affirmative team, including
time nntrition specialist with the Ex- Isabelle.
Burbank and Phyllis Bruce,
tension Service of Iowa State College. defeated
Northeastern University and
She is the author of the widely used Emerson
College. The three !oases
te.t1,••ok, "Food Preparation."
were to NVorcester Polytechnic Institute. Clark Universkty. and G9rdor.
Theological Seminary. .
Student Flutist Assists
Mark Lieberman and Leon Segal
String Group In Recital
funned the mgative team for Maine.
Music from the seventeenth and Tiny defeated MIT. and Dartmouth
ciehteenth centuries formed the entire and lost to Bates, Vermont university.
rogram of .the music department's and Bospm university.
chamber music recital last Sunday in
Vegmunt won the tournament while
Carnegie Hall.
Bates
college finished second. Nine•I
•,•
The String Ensemble, was assisted teen schools participated.
in..
•
by Lois Ann N'anDenKerckhoven. flut1ruring the business moping of the
i.t. and Cynthia Dunham. organist.
Forensic Conference, Prof. Wofford
Thic was the fourth of five sehednled G. Gardner. head of the speech dechamber music recitals. The roblie
partment here, was elected as vice
president for the coming year.
admitted free.
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Debaters Win Two
At Dartmouth Meet
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Mail Bag
Subsidized Opera

Know Thy Neighbor
The attention of many people in two countries will be
focused on our campus today and tomorrow during U. of M.'s
first Conference on Canadian-American Affairs.
Despite the unguarded frontier that separates the two countries and despite nearly 100 years of peace and friendly border
relations, Americans are woefully ignorant of their neighbor to
the north. The amount of intelligence that passes southward
across the unguarded frontier is amazingly small.
Northward, the volume of intelligence is profuse. Canadians see American made movies, read American books and periodicals, drive American-made automobiles, eat and wear American products, listen to American radio stations.
Few Americans read "Maclean's" or "Saturday Night" as
compared to the number of Canadians who read "Life" and
"The Saturday Evening Post."
It is doubtful that there are many moderately well-informed
Canadians who are not familiar with the names Truman,
Acheson, Marshall, and Taft.
It is equally doubtful that more than a few moderately wellinformed Americans are familiar with the names St. Laurent,
Pearson, Claxton, and Drew, the men who fill corresponding
positions in Canada's government and military.
The burden of initiative rests heavily on the United States.
Lester B. Pearson, Canada's minister of external affairs,
recently warned that, henceforth, his country must be treated as
an equal. If that sounds presumptuous, one needs only to look
at the facts. Canada's volume of trade is exceeded only by the
United States and the United Kingdom. Her dollar is now
nearly on a par with that of the U. S. With Canadian troops
fighting in Korea and Canadian statesmen active on the policymaking level in the U.N., and with Canada a member of the
North Atlantic Pact and joint defender of the North American
hemisphere, a change in U. S. relations with the Dominion
seems overdue.
If long term defense plans are to be formulated jointly by
the United States and Canada without regard to the boutidary
that separates them, as was announced recently by Hume
Wrong, the Canadian ambassador to the U. S., we should, for
our own good, want to know more about this nation to whom
we entrust the partial defense of our shores.
One step in the right direction would be wider distribution
of Canadian news in American newspapers.
Another would be continuation of the exchange of ideas and
discussion of problems begun here today.
W.S.

New Blood—Same Vein
With this edition a new staff takes over operation of the
Campus.
A complete turnover of personnel in any group organization
inevitably produces repercussions. We hope the evidence isn't
too obvious and that we can at least achieve and maintain the
level of quality that put the Campus in the "First Class Honor
Rating" class of the National Scholastic Press Association's
last two listings.
No major changes in editorial policy are contemplated.
We hope you will keep our "Mail Bag" column filled with
your "signed" correspondence.
—The Incoming Staff
Roland Mann
Harry Holley
Bob Wilson
Bob lord
Bill Robertson
Al Mersky
Bill Louisler (Sports)
Frances Dion (Society)
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Mary Ellen Chalmers
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES: Gerald Robbins, circulation manager; Ellen
Stratton, subscription manager; Joan Nutt. assistant circulation manager;
Ben Tucker, assistant business manager; Jean McIntire, Natalie Baraket,
Marjory Robbins, Brice McEwen, Dwight Sewell, circulation assistants:
Caroline Beckler, business secretary; Joan Rossi. advertising secretary:
Gorham Hussey, Joan Ames. Pat Wilson, advertising assistants.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BUSINESS MANAGER
NEWS EDITOR
CITY EDITOR
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR
MAKE-UP EDITOR
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
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"well. you might say I'm going to school on the 'G.I. bar—
my ex-husband is a veteran."

MARK WELL
By TOM

jOliNSTON

Do you think your course grade actual work of the student. Where
represents only your mastery of the they weren't, the only justifiable
subject involved? Better take an- method of representing them in the
other look at the March 29 Campus. grade would be the present system in
It published partial results of a grad- reverse—reward with a higher grade
ing questionnaire answered by 210 if the student does good work in spite
members of the faculty.
of classroom attitudes.
Assuming this a fair sample, the
Personal factors are another matter.
odds are 1 to 2 your classroom atti- What two instructors would agree on
tudes (interest, boredom, attention. what is courteous. what is tactful?
concentration) are rewarded or pena- Do their degrees give them authority
lized by your grade.
in the field of Emily Post? Again.
The odds are 1 to 3 some of your isn't the criterion of the importance
personal factors (courtesy, neatness, of these factors whether the graduate
tactfulness, tardiness) enter your will work with people or with things?
grade.
Undeniably, attitudes and personal
It would be just as logical to in- factors have some bearing on success.
clude in classroom attitudes such fac- A good argument could be made for
tors as these: how much sleep you grading these—separately (averaging
get (how well you have trained your all instructors' grades). The primary
year-old son) whether you ate your school system has been doing it for
oaties for breakfast: how well you years.
have trained your wife in making a
Much is heard about standardizing
good cup of coffee.
the grading system among the colleges.
The point is, all these things would Looks like each campus might have
normally be reflected anyway in the some work of its own along these lines.

Crossroads
BY CURT BURRELL
In the spring a young man's fancy
mipposedly turns to many things including bock beer, baseball, and beauties. But here at the Cow College one
of the major topics has been the condition of the roads.
We've heard a variety of comments
on this subject ranging from "deplorable" to a rumor that certain motor
car producers were going to use our
campus area as a proving ground for
their new models. A jingle-happy
freshman was overheard on his way
to class singing "here a pot-hole, there
a pot-hole, everywhere a hump-bump."
Believing that these rumors have
been the result of the ravings of the
wrong columnists, we decided to investigate conditions firsthand.
J. Carroll Dempsey, superintendent
,if buildings and grounds, is a genial
man in charge of fixing such things as
pot-holes. under-heated North Dorms,
awl the flood tides which sporadically
datm•en the basement of Hannibal
Mr. Dempsey said he felt "our roads

oror
I•r
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(campus) were in as good condition as
the roads of any local community."
He blamed the extreme open winter
for some of the existing conditions.
At present such holes as can be repaired with cold patch are being
taken care of while larger potholes
are being temporarily patched with
sand. The supply of cold patch is not
enough to make major surfacing repairs, and until the firm which supplies the university with patching material begins its spring production later
this month, the present supply will
have to be stretched.
Mr. Dempsey denied charges that
there has been an unusual delay ill
getting the roads in shape this year.
At present the department lias an outside crew of twelve men working
steadily on ground maintenance.
So, fellow road-users, if you haven't
seen that repair crew and dump truck
laden with patching material around
your section of the campus yet. our
advice is to fasten your safety belts a
little tighter and be patient

To the Editor: Although attention,
at present, is centered upon the grini
revelations being made in the area of
iiigh politics, there is an equally grin,
situation existing in a field far removed from the political scenes. The
Metropolitan Opera Company and thNew York Philharmonic are being
threatened with extinction from lack
If money.
Surely, such producers of great art
eiust not be allowed to die from financial inadequacy. Great music is
one of the true beauties of the world.
and any threat to its existence is a
threat to a definite part of civilization
Both of the above mentioned organizations are dedicated to the reproduction of the world's best in music, and
they have brought, and continue to
'wing. enjoyment to millions of people.
am certain that the loss of such
groups would mark a failure of the
country to recognize the worth of
beautiful music.
I am not at all sure of the solution
to the problem, but I do know that the
two groups should not have to beg for
money to remain functioning. Probably government support is their only
hope for survival, and I am in favor
of government support if the organizations are allowed to continue with
their present aims, and they must function freely, because art without freedom is no art at all.

KINI.EY E. ROBY

Children... Children
To the Editor: The deluge of rain
which has been falling here has caused
the common question. "Wonder where
all the rain is coming from?" Conversely I suspect, there are several
persons now wondering just where all
the rain is going. And who can blame
them after the disgusting incident
which occurred on this campus last
week.
Rain was pouring down, and huge
puddles were forming on the campus
roads. All along the mall, the water
was deep and muddy. Thus was the
perfect stage set for some wise guy
who has yet to grow up... at least
mentally. Both men and women were
returning to their quarters for dinner
when, suddenly, a car careened along
"Mall Avenue." and with complete
disregard for persons afoot, the driver
proceeded to shoot past.
The result is obvious—great sheets
of water were sprayed all over several
unfortunate persons who happened to
be trudging innocently along in thdownpour.
It was a clear-cut example of chil,lisliness combined with the utterly unforgivable ignorance of consideration
for other penult.. This is not a missile
of "sour grapes" which I hurl. I was
lucky enough to be out of range of
the miniature "Niagara Falls" and
therefore was not directly concerned.
I would like to believe that this was
actually an accident and that the driver was unaware of the cleaning bill for
which he was responsible. But from
the grinning faces of the "campus
cowboys" within, it is difficult to convince myself that the incident was a
forgivable one.
It is common knowledge that the
:mall things in life are important, and
oerhaps the significance of the statement nromots this letter. The incident
may h:we been trivial to the grinning
"children" in the car, but it was not
tmimportint to those in the rain.
As far as I am concerned, the driser
and his youngster friends are college
men in name only.
BOB LORD
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By some quirk of fate or perhaps
sanebixly's finger in the pie, the engagements a n (1
marriages have
been omitted from
the last two issues of the newspaper. This time
I'm going to fool
them. Instead of
putting the list
at the end of the
.column, it will !)e presented right here
I now.
Marriages: Maureen Rogan, Portland. to Erroll E. Murphy; Doris
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Eggert Named
To Aggie Post
Dr. Fran;.lat P. Fert will repla.:e
Dr. J. Howard Waring as head of the
Department of Horticulture in the
College of Agriculture on July 1,
Pres. Arthur A. Hauck has announced.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 20
1)-1 a.m.—Beaux Arts Ball,
: 631 gy :1:
Baseball—Maine vs. Rhode Island

W

ant a top-quality
candy? One that stands
in a class by itself
for mouth - watering
goodness? Then try a
TOOTSIE ROLL.

at Kingston
SAT1 RDAY. APRIL 21

Dr. Waring, after 26 years as head
6:30-11:30 p.m.—Freshman
of that department, has re.:uesteil that
Banquet, Memorial gym
he be relieved of that responsibility.
Baseball—Maine
vs. Northeastern
He will, however, continue as professor
of horticulture and member of the deat Boston
partment.
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
Dr. Eggert
his undergraduate 8-9-10-11 a.m.—Catholic services.
work at Cornell and was awarded a
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
Ph.D. by that institution in 1949. He 9:15 a.m.—Episcopal services.
maj,:red in pornology and minored in
SRA Little Chapel
Stack to Ensign Donald Rosenberg, plant physiology and soil chemistry.
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
For the past two years he has been
•: urn: Mary byte Gerri-h. RockLittle Theatre
in charge of horticulture work in the 2-4 p.m.—Freshman Tea,
to Rolwri. T. Smith; Lorraine
Agricultural Experiment Station. He
West Hall
Harvey to John Godsoe; Anne Black
will retain this function. His new du- MONDAY,
APRIL 23
ConLouise
Philbrick;
William
t)
ties will include responsibility for hor4:30-5:30 p.m.—SRA social
nor to Anthony Peterson; Janice
ticulture work both in resident teachdancing class, Balentine Smoker
Mount, Montclair. N. J.. to George
ing in the College of Agriculture and
5:30-7:30 p.m.—Faculty Men.
Sherman; Gloria Mockler. Caril).)u,
in research work at the Agricultural
Women's gym
to Curt Burrell; Jean Wescott, EllsExperiment Station. This arrangement
worth, to Akin Ingalls; Charlotte
8-10 p.m.—Mrs. Maine Club,
in the College of Agriculture has proYoung, Lamoine, to George Fortier.
Women's Gym
moted coordination, cooperation, and
Engagements: Eleanor Ricker. integration of research and teaching TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Nobleboro. to John Bickford: Rita functions, according to Dr. Hauck. 7 p.m.—General Student Senate.
Doyon, Winterport, to Donald Nel- Dr. Eggert will discontinue his responCarnegie Committee Room
son; Pat Perkins to Clarence Bunk- sibilities as Extension Horticulture 7 p.m.—Square Dance Club,
er; Mary Belle Tufts to Gerald Specialist un June 30.
Women's gym
Morse; Signe Swanholm to Donald
8-10 p.m.—Pack and Pine of
The new department head is 31 years
Kelsey, Jr.; Lucille Severance, BanMOC, 11 Coburn
of age, married, and has two children.
gor. to Philip Gildart. Jr.; Valerie He was
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 25
a captain in the Marine Corps
Smith to Richard Fish. Jonesboro:
3:45-5
p.m.—Maine
Day Commitin World War II and is favorably
Bernardette Stein to Ted Dillard,
tee. Carnegie Committee Room
II
known among the horticulture people
Wellesley Hills, Mass.: Jan Bannister
7:30 p.m.—Modern Dancing Club,
of the state.
to Richard Reilly, New Harbor
Women's gym
Eleanor Murray to Charles Small;
THURSDAY,
APRIL 26
Charles E. St. Thomas, former
Marilyn Johnson to Charles Dunn; president of
the University of Maine 7 p.m.—Tumbling Club.
Frances Smart to Hubbard Trefis, Press Club, is employed
Women's gym
in the general
Powttoin; Marilyn Ray niond to news department of General Electric 7:30 p.m.—Scabhar
I and Bla ie.
Richard Boss; Nancy Cousins. at Schenectady. N. Y.
15 Coburn Hal!
ENIGH, to Robert Richter, Waterville: Noni Springer, Bangor, to
Hugh Lord; Barbara Danforth,
YOUR LATINT OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
Bath, to Alton Swett; Marie Boynton to Cpl. Richard Poulin, Glens
Falls. N. Y.; Abbie May Kingsbury
to Pvt. John Goodwin, Bangor: Barbara Foster to William Duplisea;
Marta de la Reza. Syracuse U., to
Frank Nickerson.

1
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Chewy,chocolaty flavor
and the purest of
ingredients make the
TOOTSIE ROLL so
good . . . so popular.
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED
CANDY PERFECTION

YOU'LL FIND IT
WHEREVER
CANDY IS SOLD
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BEN SKLAR'S
Maine

Old Town

Headquarters for VAN HEUSEN PRODUCTS
•SHIRTS
•PAJAMAS
•SPORT SHIRTS
•NECKWEAR
•WOLSEY SOCKS
OMB

1111111111 1•11•11

11
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shirt most likely to be borrowed ...
the Van Heusen

NEW EIGLAlIl THEITRES. int.

OPERA HOUSE
HANGOlt

Warabirr Federal Ritserv• Bank

April 19, 20, 21
"ONLY THE VALIANT"
Barbara Payton. Ward BOO
April 22. 23, 24. 25
"I CAN GET IT FOR YOU
WHOLESALE"
Susan Hayward, Dan Dailey

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

BIJOU
11.tN601111
April 18, 19. 20
"STAGE TO TUCSON"
Rod Cameron. Wayne Mort*,

The
Merrill
Trust Company

April 21, 22, 23, 24
"FATHER'S LITTLE
DIVIDEND"
Spencer Tracy, Eli7abetl:
Taylor

5TRPN D
ORONO
Wed. & Thur... Apr. 18-19
Double Feature
"THE REDHEAD AND THE
COWBOY"
6:30-9:00
Rhonda Fleming
Glen F.
Plus
"THE BLUES BUSTERS"
7:53
Leo Gorcey. Huntz Ha!!
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 20-21
"LULLABY OF
BROADWAY"
(Technicolor)
Doris Day. Gene Nei- 41
Plus
"BEAVER VALLEY"
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6:30—$:34
& M011.. %pr.

1

Give your room-mate a break and have plenty of
Van Hensel' Oxfords in your bureau drawers. After
all, you can't expect him to borrow any Oxford—
it has to be Van Heusen because then he knows it
has the college man's casual air and traditional
styling. In many new weaves, colors and collar styles.

22-23

"IIAB EI"
James Stewart, Joseph Hull
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:14

With twelve offico. In
Eastern Maine

PARK

M•rriber Federal Deposit !neurones Corp.

BANGOR
April 18, 19
"AMATEUR NIGHT
IN A LONELY PLACE"
Humphrey Bogart
-•110MBA ON PANTHER
ISLAND"
Johnny Sheffield

Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
fewelcrs
Find Quality Diamonds
Exclusively

April 20, 21
•'BORDER TREASURE"
Tim Holt, Jane Nigh
"COUNTY FAIR"
Rory Calhoun

Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches

Tuesday. Apr. 21
"PASSIONELLE" !Frcoch )
Odette Jeveau, Roger Blinn,
Alarme
Feature 7:08-9:11
..,1. & Thurs., Apr. 25-26
Double Feature
"SIERRA PASSAGE"
6:30-9:11
Wayne Morris. Lola Albright
Plus
"GAMBLING HOUSE
7:51
\ ;dor Mature. Terry Moore

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to II o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35t to 5 o'clock

25 Hammond St., Bang..:
f•••

•,•••••••.,

Va.n. Heus.pn, shirts
smartest..

"the worlds

NMI IPS•JONES CORP., NEW

=NM MIMI

=NB 11•11111

IN=

YORK 1. N. y.

MIIMO IMMO

leggiea

kit

i7S-1,51 Etxclianqe Shim, •Bangor:*
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Reid Addresses Assembly
To Open Conference Parley

i

Utilities Men Join
In ASCE Meeting

orppo, Maine. April 19, 19:;
- I

Mardi Gras Theme To Keynote
lAnnual Junior Dance Tomorrow

Representatives ef the NI aine section
e-e
-• (Continued fro* Page One)
Claude Hudst.n, Principal Economist. of thehf'.‘
(Continued from Page One)
Within the hall. the &Orations will
"In
i el.
-Lin' Soc' kty of Civil 1•4„n—.
_.___.. ...._
flaw-err'
I.V711
thrrinirtritr
-elfter
motrtir.
l
agifFature,
t^Canada:
ginecrs
and
the Maine Water Utilities
designed fè
that catacity he is
to intro- "'Par— en 6
. scheduled
.
0..
,----e
The clown's face will be illuminated fit the 'Matiffilras Magic' theme. The
duce speakers F. i„, ,NtswIT inid.ft,dk. I....1:....,-.a raith. frofeisor of econorn- Association. held..a series of talks on
by spotlights. Tunnels will lead from nortlilidlioijwill.itive pi i'lOunge_.,
si -wd-ei0z • . 'I Illiiviality: Qiti Mord- sanitation, svirter distribution systems,
rector and chief stitinftrld t
the entrance to the .side doors of the with a stairway leading to it from the
cation,
cation. New Brrnswicl:. R. J. Love. McIntire. assistInt general manages.) street survey and maintenance.
Vim
main Moor. Frve colored parachutes
professor we .flijaelietn. Univei1siey, of 40aine P‘stito-Ctoevers.ristm Pr4(ze
Chairman for the morning discusaugmentedIhrsireatnfes - and
New Bruti:-; ttt? Plyson• Sn.irtt. -Isle. "
'
sions. held in the Louis Oakes Room.
which will
wilt be released at midnight,
professor emeritus of eiticatiop, Uni.iter a dinner soheduled i for.60 was Fsankt.M. -Taylor, associate prowill form a ceiling over the 4:ialirootr.
versity of
fessor of civil engineering. Edward C.
f i,..
field'hou'siiiillrbe Pang-.
Part
nt111114PI #eitc(*)/1-i"FtV' *kg
t
"Canadian-trietican . grictiltur\
af sec-ond general session w1 egin at Jordan was the chairman of the afterformed into a New Orleans cafe where
Relations" will be the topic for dis- 8 .115 in.the Women's.Gym. Principal noon session.
a small Dixieland band will.hold forth.
cussion in the .11000Ibligri u.\ilM JAIkteTswIe8:)
Speakers included: Ralph Barnett.
RefteAme
. tits' and punclh 'will be availDean Arthur L. Deering. University ,Comir()dote, R.C.A.E., Halifax; Nova Houlton engineer-planner; Tames E
able.
Editors
and
assistants
their
from
of Maine agriculture depdertideot ;hena
C-cti- MacLeod. Bangor eiity engineer: DanThe 'hardstand -Will be against tic
will introduce two American and two eral, U.S.A.F.. a member of the Ca- iel Webster. Old Town city manager; Maine daily 'Associated Press newssouth
ta;-ers
.balcony and in front of a 12-foot
will
meet
representatives
with
Canadian agriculture experts. They. nadian and United States permanent Seymour J. Ryckman. associate proare Francis A. Flood, agriculture at- jf -int I.oard on defense, Washington. fessor of sanitary engineering; and of the wire service agency on Thurs- backdrop. Bob Percival will bring a
day. May 17, at the University of fourteen 'piece group, with a .bandtache. U. S. .F.mbassy. OttaWa ; S.
C
Allan McAlary, Camden-Rockland
within-a-band Dixieland combo. phis
Maine.
‘Vater Company superintendent.
The decision to hold the meeting two vocalists. The Percival band plays
t A dinner meeting was held at Estahere was made at a meeting of the out . of Portland and is well-known
Ibrooke Hall in conjunction with the
Maine Daily Newspaper Publishers' throughout New England. The bard
c,,nference.
_.
Association in Augusta on March 26. is a veteran college prom organization.

--t--r
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Associated Press
Papers To Meet
May 17 For Talks

t.... ,

a -64-clori;

M. L. French & Son

196 Exchange St.
Bangor
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR

Fordham Uniiersitv''
SCHOOL OF LAW

ARROW DEALER
Old Town

A J. Goldsmith

FEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College graduates and present full transcript of
College record.
Classes Begin Sept. 24. IO.; I
For further information addres.
Registrar Fordham University
School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. T.

At least---one reason for tlfe, decision
was the success of a similar conference held here last year. at which wire
,t
il- t" problems and related questions
v (T( d' -used. This year's meeting
111 :ng the same lines.
'Elie conference, which will be held
at 14:30-:a.in. in 3 Fernald Hall. will
1,e followed by a luncheon at 12:45 in
EstabrOoke Hall. The editors and
Associated • Press men will be guests
if the University of Maine Press
Club at the luncheon.
Francis R. Murphy. AP correspondent .in Portland. will notify the AP
niernle.r ne papert as . detafjed.
ram.e ents for the meeting develop.

Award Bookstore Coffee
Prizes for the "most handsomely
dressed couple" and the "most originally dressed couple" will be two sets
of luggage. A 45-rpm record player,
which has been displayed in the library
foyer recently, will be the door prize.
A year's supply of Bookstore coffee
will also be awarded.
The publicity committee under the
direction of Bob Cormier and Pat
Hurley has displayed costume suggestion .posters about the campus for
several weeks. There are no restrictions on the types of costumes to be
worn. but a costume of some sort will
he require-el for admission. Modern,
morose, mutilated or magnificant were
some suggestions for costumes offered
by General Chairman Macfarlan.
The committee heads who have
served tinder Nfacfarlan are: Nancy
Knowles. wneral secretary; Dot McCann and Mary Snyder. tickets; Ray
Feasey. decorations; Ann Preble and
Owen Smith. refreshments; Bob Cormier and Pat Hurley. publicity: Lenny
s'1vt r and Rll Matson. prizes; Andy
programs and chaperons;
' Wight. orchestra; Marguerite.
I--ioyd and Dick Ayotte.'entertaintnent.
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Squad To Meet Boston College Away

Spurtswriters and sportscasters 1,v11,
attended an official "Meet the Press'
session last week with Maine's new
C .achts came away smiling. The meeting had been a success, and the nee
mentors had proved easy to talk to
and easy to get along with.
By Cues BI'RRELt.
Both coaches are young, and eager
to get along in their respective jobs.
The Pale Blue Tenuis squad left( • The Pale Blue diamond 'squad
But there's a lot more to be said for
'will open the'defense of.
By BILL MATSON
last Tuesday for what will be a four
each.
Yankee ConfereitCechampionship
Coach Chester Jenkins' 1951
If playing a sport is any indication tiatcli trip. The team will play New this Friday when Coach tude's
Maine
outdoor track team will
of how good a coach may be, then tlampshire. Massachusetts, Rhode forces swing., into, notion akainst
travel to Newton, Mass., SaturHarold "Tubby" Raymond should cer- sland. and Connecticut.
These the newly 'named Uniirersitv of
day,
their first meet of the
tainly he able to fill Mike Lude's shoes Matches mark the beginning of the •Rhode Island formerly Riode
year against the high flying Eagles
Island State'1 -at Kingvon.
without too much trouble. "Tubby" Yankee Confer
of Boston College.
ence
The Maine club willenVind up its
is now playing class A ball with the
The majority of the outdoor team
During • their vacation Washington week-end tour
of southern New EngFlint Arrows in Dayton. He is a
:nen:hers have seen action this winter
trip, the team won two of its six land
in a contest with Northeastern
catcher by trade and will be behind
with the indoor group. However, a
scheduled matches, the one with the Univer
sity at, Boston on Saturday;
the backstop this coming summer affew
uarles have been added to the
Iciiiversity of Maryland being canSeventeen inemhers r2abe soma!, a'ill
ter his short visit to the campus.
ro:ter.
Among these are Dennis
celled because of rain. They beat utake
the trip this weak end. The te,am
"I'm giving up a major league ca- lt.andolph-Macon 5-4
Hawke
s.
a javelin thrower, and Richand American left Thursday noon lty
bus for Kingreer for a coaching job, which I think University 9-0.
ard teordon, the nu:nber one discus
They lost to Hamp- ston.
is more stable." says Raymond.
thrower who was sidelined early this
den-Sydney, George Washington UniAce Bear hurler Marty Dow has
winter with appendicitis.
In summers past the stocky. eersity, and Georgetown.;
beeneteleCtekto face the Rams on :the
good-looking mentor has toured
, Jenkins, Boston ColOn the trip, Ben Blanchard won wound., The' vetera
n el)aw- looked imlege has some top flight performers on
25 states while playing ball in three 'singles matches.
Pete Peterson preasive-in-splitting one for one in te o
their squad. Perhaps their outstandthe cotton league. He's been fluur. iand. BA" Byrd four.
Bob Le starts .- during .the southern im.--asion;
:na
tagged top material, too.
t,erformer is Irving Howe, the
Mike
httle. 'Maitr!'s
Page.'liick True, and John Domenico over _vacation._
He won over George
New
!Punt
England 440 champion. Howe
a:.
attem
pt to lead
I Tollway, the tall soft-spoken 4dded many points to the Maine ,cause Washington University,
and received I•i, squ..01
a
in the 220 and the 100anoth
ceech who will handle frosh sports, end played well in Coach Smalle credit for the
er
YC
title
loss against Georgeyar i daskes.
t!Us
year.
1.The
::.:•st
test
little to say about his past career. opinion.
is
Sattown.
urday's tilt against Rhode Bears Won Last Year
• played basketball and football at
The doubles combinations were Butterfield May Start
Last year in Orono. the Bears took
Islan
d. This MThe's last year
: ichigan and took a back seat to none mixed up by "Doc" Small in an effort
Lode's starting choice against
the
measure of the BC boys by over:Is
coach
at
ii school athleecs. Bob's father is
an to find winning combinations. "They Northeastern is not certain, however.
e.behning them 85%-49/
1
2
hand when it comes to coaching. are rounding into shape now and Jack Butterfield will
. Floyd Milprobably get the Same Lineup
hank in t':e shot put, awl two miler
established a name for himself should help to add points to the Maine nod. Blaine Trafto
n will be readied
No chanars a.-e
le.' in the '.11e- Dick Dow are two men who were
'!ile coaching for 22 years at Ann attack." according to the Maine coach. for the relief
winrole.
up with t'Te
a p,:ssible ners in la:.t year's meet and who
.,r high school.
are
In the five games played during change in et,. battin
The first home match of the season
g order. Carl hack on the squad.
It was a pleasant surprise to see will take place May 4 with the Uni- vacation below the Mason-Dixon line. Wight tnry
move from 'ffth to fourth
J‘ccir-ding to Jenkins, he is dependMaine's baseball ' tour the versity of Rhode Island providing the the Bear nine won three and lost
two. it:A in t:te hitting department, chang- ing on 'these men to
garner points for
South with ins outside practice oppostion for their second meeting of Lade eepressecl great pleasure with in; places
with! Al Hackett elso has Maine during the meet:
Jack Wathen
and return • again with a aolid the young season.
the teadt's performance on the tour. an ailing. toe.
in the middle dashes, Dow in the two
three wins against two tosses.
The squid had had little outdoor pracrnade it clear that there has mile event. Leighton in the broad jump,
"Our conceatrated indoor ses.
tice prior to the road trip.
be .te eery 'teen competition for anny Milbank in the shot put,
Osborne in
slow. sure paid off." Lude was
"Naturally, it's a game the team
of tk•C r...g-talrl.erths.. Pitchers Marvin ol • mile. Pres. Johnson in
the hamheard to comment. The players
wants to win." Lurle declared in speakDoi- and Woodbury: infielders John mer. awl Barney McAuslin
in the
showed up well, and leadittg the
ing of the Rhody game. "It's Maine'
s M:Guire, Ted Toed. Paul Bradstreet; high jump.
first Yankee Conference game this
field was Capt. Ralph Clark who
catchers, Danny Ribbons and Di:':
The complete schedule is as follows:
belted the ball at over a .400 clip.
season."
Noonan. as %veil as outf.aller Not ton (a—a:•
lee=home).
The Maine golf team will open the
In the IturEng department. Blaine
Thus far this season, the Rams have
Sawye
r
al:
April
have
21
been
showi
Boston
ng
College
steady
A
7,..-altun made an outstanding showing season against Yankee Conference yet to win a regularly scheduled game.
improvement.
April
28
UNIT
compet
ition
tomorrow and Saturday
pitching a four-hitter and Marty
May 5 State Meet
A
ere also Proved to be a steady back- against Rhode Island and Connecticut.
May
12 YC Meet
A
tette upon which Mike Lude can de- Both games are away.
May 18-19 N.E.I.C.A.A.
A
A match with Boston University
rend heavily.
May .:5-2O I.C.A.A.A.A.
A
that
was
suppos
'
e.
to
be
played
today
The trip itself as enjoyed by all
BY HUGH LORD
Cis. players. "The chow was good. the was cancelled.
Practice at the Penobscot Valley
e rters were excellent. I think we
We have waited for .two months
McAloon of Kappa Sigma
Dean
:stied a great deal and I believe the Country club has been intensified, vow for the return
s on questionnaires of Phi Eta Kappa, and Harry Easton
, 'esle trip was a succese." commented and rounding off the week's session
B \ SALLY ARSFNEAULT
sent out to help determine an all-star of Beta Theta Pi. That's how we
see
was an 18-hole practice match among
of the players.
'em,
and
we'd
intram
like
ural
to
give
basket
honorable
ball team. To date,
Anyone interested in playing volleyThe war situation and ever paired members of the squad.
mtunion to Jim Conley of SAE, Herb ball
should sign up before this comThose making the.. week end trip only five of those returns have come
chanaing policies involving the
Nightingale, Chub Clarke, and Joe ing
eiMonday. Gatece. will begin on
Selective Semice is still causing are Captain Don Brown, Walter into the Cempus office, thre from the Wall of Phi
Eta, Bill Mon
irotiliesdaY, April 25. Practice,
many unhappy moments among Hewitt:. Connie Bosworth, .George. Southern League and two from the Ee, Bob Lord
by
of Theta Chi, and groups %s ill he announ
Noethe
rn
League
.
Shute.
Since
ced in the dorms
John
we
Gowen
have in- Geddy Morse
, Robert..liestiahono
coaches around the country. Hal
of Kappa Sig.
and ‘vi11 be held until Tuesday.
Westerman had little to say about Paul Lindgren. and John Moore. John tended' all ilong to name an all-star
We
had
anothe
team,
r
On April 24, the All Maine Women
tough
regard
job
less
in the
of cooperation on
the matter and was apparently Cuddeback will accompany the team
Southe
rn
Divisi
on,
the
iII
but
part
, lay the Eagles in a velley ball
we
of
finally
the
came
teams
involved, we
not losing any sleep over the stat- in the absence of Coach Charlie
up with these five: Red Norwood game. Following the
are
going
to
stick
our
Emery
game a general
neck
.
out
and
us quo. Said Hal: "We (all
name an all-star aggregation based and Bill Nealley of Phi :Gant. Fred discussion of tournaments and rules
coaches) are all faced with the
The Intramural Athletic Associ- on those returns and on our own ob- Littlefield of Phi Kap, Jack Lynch will be held. Badminton will consame problem and somehow it
of ATO. and Jim MacDonald of Phi tinue for another week.
ation
has honored the late Pro- servations.
will even out. P..' are certainly
Mu Delta. Honorable mention goes
Sign-up sheets will be posted for
fessor Benjamin C. Kent by namHere we go-not the only school affected by
to
Johnny Barnard and Mal Speirs those interested in attending
iing
intra
the
mural
a play
all-point
In
trothe Northern Division. it was a of
this war and there is no sense
Phi Mu. Billy Hill and Gene Stur- day at Colby on May 5.
phy the ••Watjantin C. Kent tough job to pick out five
worrying about a mutual probmen who geon of Phi Gam, Fred
Isabelle Stearns has returned from
Soucy and
Trophy...
stand out above the others, but after
lem."
Charlie Small of Phi Kap, Johnny the University of Michigan as
the
Professsor Kent %.1. :1 1ery im- much consideration and tabulation of
He has a point there.
Mayo of ATO, Sinclair of TKE. and only delegate from the State of
Maine
votes
portan
we came up with the following Gillis
t member of the intramuMost of Hal's best men are seniors
of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Athletic Federation of College Womthis year and their chances of dropping ral adsisairy hoard for many years five: Norton Sawyer and Bob DonaThat's how ret see 'em
en.
arty
argucult are very slim. Besides. coaches and handled the Ii'la ticiai affairs van of Sigma Alpha Eneilon, Tucker ments?
wIsi are in -a building year with soeles- of the associatioe.
r
•1.1
MEETING
• If
r ere teems like Weide Island and awl gaiaance to the members
The Sailing club ail! hold
onecticut have the real worry. They has lt-aa, itoaltsabl.• and his loss G.,.- .•od Shooting
1111.1”.,
.. :nee!ing t
•ght in 32
!WA
Hon to the .1.-ecistien.
Ilether their teams will
South Stevens Hall at 8 o'clock.
The University's rifle team. under
An informal University sailing club Pr4...i loft,
•'urn ill another year. Hal and the
The trophy itself runs for a 12Sumner Cahoot) will
coach Sgt. Earl B. Eastwood, have
M eine squad will he faced with that year pl•riml :will gm,
treks to Bowdoits this week end where ilisciarts the. coinin
the fra- completed
g trip which
a successful season, winning
situation neet year.
ternity aeroniolating the greatest 80
it will defend :its unofficial state cham- was postponed. last entordskes
matches and dropping 12.
nntither
'earls wins.
The ROTC squad compiled a better piotzhip• -crown • :against Bowdoin. at the Natiostel ASee‘entiou It tlt'
Sam Speak requests that all nonPhi Ell notched the first lea recent than the varsity team
besides Bates .a nd Colby:
friternity groups ‘vishing to field in- on the :)r% trophy List year.
The Charles Rice Cug was
and playing more matches. It compiled a
first
The 14-font (tinkles will be manned presrutti iu
t-mum-al softball teams this spring this s car'- raee Ii ,..l. both Phi
1)21 by the Kappa
59-5 record, while the varsity squad by Mike Plaist
ed, Surtmer Calmote l Sigma Fraternity in
•t in touch e. ith his office before taint at',! Phi Via in the lead
honor of Charles
for had a record of 21 wins and seven president of
the
Maine Sailing club, Nnth)ay
?.inday.
%%:1't %N.:. killed ni
the see I kg.
losses.
Bruce Clement and Bruno Caliandro. World War
I. The cup is held eace

Netmen Travel YC Baseball Crown At Stake; :agies'Howe
To Face Foes On Dow Named To Face Rhody Rams Top Performer
Four-Game Trip
In Dash Events

i

Pale Blue Golfers
Face Twin Tests
Starting Tomorrow

ay:
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Women's Spores 1
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All Pay Tribute Carroll Rites Held
To Prof. Kent
(Continued from Page One)

(Costissed from Page One,
Chairman of the Bangor City Council in 1940-41, he also served as a
member of the Zoning Board of Appeals for that city.
Dr. Hauek's Tribute
President Hauck's complete tribute
follows:

Orono, Maine. April 19. 1951

Air Forces Historian
Visits Maine Campus

1Faculty Members Write Physics Paper

.
- •rt i art.'
M. I • artna
:•
Plysics. presented the
The chief historian of the U. S.
;11:y :.]t
vba• prt stilted last i.aier. which v.•as entitled: "Further
police chief Augustine Dan
Force Paid a visit to the U. of M. utek. a: Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti- Measurements of Molar Refraction of
ancl State Troer
o
lames Brown were
history
department last week to dis- tute. Troy. N. Y., to the Ni w England Carbon Dioxide as a Function of Denconductng an investigation of Car- ,
the Ameri- sity." Victor H. Coffin. assistant procuss
possibility of recruiting Maine and New York set-ti(ms
the
roll's death,
fessor of physics, collaborated with
Porn May 5, 1925, Carroll. whose graduates in history for the Air can Physical Society.
(larcnc F. Pernett. head of the
Pennett in its preparation.
home was in Augusta. had seen Nary Force's historical program.
rice with the Seabees from 1943 to
•
Dr. A. F. Simpson spent a day here
1046. .'N graduate of Cony High School
conferring
with Prof. Robert M. York.
in .augusta. he attended the U. of M.
as a freshman at the Brunswick An- Prof. William H. Jeffery. and Dr.
tics. and came to the Orono campus Ktach D. Johnson of the history deFor the week of April 16, 1951
in the fall of 1949.

Vol

MUM ICIIIMEMEIT WARD

"Professor Benjamin C. Kent served
the University of Maine long and faith•
fully. Enthusiasm, geniality. an
cere interest in the individual student
were reflected in his teaching and in
his relations with his associates. His
influence extended beyond the classroom, for he organized and served as
chairman of many student and university projects.
•
"Students and alumni will always
reniember Professor Kent with gratitude and affection. The University has
lost an able and effective teacher. His
,•:Ileagues on the faculty mourn the
L ,ss of a loyal and warm friend."

To

•
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
-- Sales -- Service
KEYLOR TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

JOE ZABRISKIE
For heing the, editor of the ,•tartling new publication Scare

4: Park St.. Bangor
Phone 9705

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLE.4NING SERVICE
ABSOLI'TELY FREE

"OLD HOME BREAD"
The Bread with the old style flavor

I-IILLSON CLEANERS

Nissen's-Bakery Products
a

18 Mill Street

1

Orono 647

•

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS—
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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MILDNESS
plus

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE'
Jul
Ele
Fat

OVER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and smokes milder."
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."
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